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poet , Alfred Tenny ·on had begull

colorless poems of his early youth. geantry, while in Byron, where it
Vvo dsworth and Coleridge and became violent, the form of a maSco tt were still living but their best lignant hatred of currently accepted
work antedated that of the three po- morals and social usages; in Shelley,
ets already named, all of whom died fully as violent, in impracticable but
young.
The 18th century classic beautiful humanitarian dreams; in
ideal of poetry and poetic form, a Keats in seeing nothing inherently
quarter of a century since had fallen beautiful or poetical in modern life
into decay, and the extravagant and the conbequent turning to the
hopes growing out of the French fountain head of poetry and beauty,
Revolution had found their literary ancient G rcece.
expression in varying ways and
Tennyson was born at the time of
forms in the work of these famous this romantic revival and stir, but
romanticists.
by the time he had begun to write
The first formal protest against the wildest outbursts of this eterthe work of the degenerate imitators nally recurring sp1nt of protest
of Pope was ·w ordsworth's Preface against the tyranny of rule and form
to the second edition of the Lyrical were past, and both in politics and
Ballads, the joint work of himself literature a calmer, les.s hopeful, less
and Coleridge, in which he gives indignant, more chastened spirit was
partial expression to the spir t of ro- beginning to prevail. The influence
manticism which was in the au. of romanti ism on Tennyson was
But this spirit in literature was as marked, showing it elf in hi
hoice
yet comparatively tractible and mod- of romantic subjects, and in a ten est.
\ Vordsworth's Prefa e was ency to sentimentality, but h was
merely an arraignment of the lifeless- born too late for it to be a ontrollness of such poetry as was ground ing for e.
out by the imitators of Pope, and a
Later the scientific movement
man] y att mpt to justify the bring- with its far- rea hing inter st and
ing back of poetry to flesh and blood, icono la ti tcndcnc1e , for a time
to simple, natural, healthful life. arousing the fears and enmity both
The poems which he had contribu- of the lergy and of the poet , ovcrted to the Lyrical Ballads had been shado\ ed the earlier movement of
of this simple, natural, healthful prole t, indignant appeal an l wild,
kind, while Colerid )'e s ontribution, exuberant ima -rination. The scien
The Rime of the "\n ient ~Iariner, tists eernccl to be tr ·in, to c. plain
th ugh differing widely i11 haractcr a\ ay e\·erything, and sin
ba k f
from \\' o1 dsworth 's poems, was yet religion a · w "'II a. p< etry there must
at the opposi t pole 11om the stcreo- be my tcry a11d a land of :hadows
type<t thought and ·olH'cntional dic- anJ dreams it was but natural that
tion of the t8th century poets. the work at cl laims of the scientists
\\' ord ·worth sought to bring poetry shou id arou ·c th pric. t · f the al back to lif , humble
a toral life tar both of pict r and of beaut ' .
with its humbl.; l;ut healthful joys 'J hu: it came about that to the dogand · otTO ,·s.
'<Jl eridgc prdcrrl!d mali ·. brow-beating authority-quotthc rerrion ot the sup ·rnal\lral, and in, ar!_!utn c nt of many a th ologian
in him another side of rouwntic:ism . wa ad Icc! the taunts and sn ·rs of
found exprcs:i n. . o wi h ·ac:h of more than on e lanwus poet iuto
the others. ln . c o lt. t h ts romantic whos vork th e •rcncralit.ation · of
. pirit t·> Jk th e tor.11 of a ID\'e tor
·iencc w rc tinally to he inc:orp -
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A LO VE SONG.
HY

HJ;;~RY

HERBERT.

Last night, 0 L ove, I dreamed of thee !
'1 hou did'st appear a. vision fair;
Stole o'er my soul a perfect peace,
A calm deligh t freed from despair.
Wafted from Heaven weet mu ic came,
And fillea the space below with joy.
In pit·ed , my heart in accent. ' beat
Unmixed with grief and earth's alloy:

0 D ream, too bright, too high to lust,
Gone now. but lingl'r ·. till thy light;
0 Vi,:;ion b)eqt ~·orne thou ag<1in;
I nspire and lead me when 'ti
ight.

··· ----

TE NN Y SON A N D HIS AJlT.
BY PROF. B. F. WILLI.t\.:\1. .

Byron the relentles ly bitter enemy of organized, conventional oiety, -..helley the rhapsodic idealist, li vi no- apart amid hi· ideas and
somewhat intangible idea , and the
bcauty-lm·ing.
beauty-\\ orshi pin
Keats with e) e ev r turned ba kward toward the old haunts of .\polIo and the ~I u ·e · - all were dead
before the o-reate ·t of the ~ictoria11
and

·.I lik '' ith its

' '1r~eou~

pa-

r 1tcd. a i tdccd th ey w ·rc de tiu d
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in th e end essentially to modify the
of the theologians themselves.
Tennyson for a time had as much
dificulty in harmonizing science and
poetic ideals as the theologians had
in reconciling science and religious
traditions; and indeed back of this
conflict lay Tennyson 's own life-long
struggle between doubt and faith,
ending, however, in a victory for
faith, that faith which is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen, the faith
that enabled him to say in the poem
Crossing the Bar, which he requested his son to have printed at the end
of every edition of his poems:
crc ~ ds

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place
'fhe flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bat·.

Such were the tides of thought
which had the greatest external Influence on Tennyson, and no adequate study of his work can disregard either the romantic or 'Scientific
movements. Nor indeed should the
narrower, more immediate environment be neglected. Alfred Tennyson was born at Somersby, Lincolnshire, England, Aug. 6, 18o9, his
father being the Rev. George Clayton Tennyson, LL. 0. rector of
Somersby. The poet's father was a
man of ability and culture, his mother a woman of refinement and delicate sensibility, and in the home
were books and music and gracious
manners. Tennyson was sent for a
time to a Grammar school, and was
then taught by his father and private teachers for eight years. During this 6me he spent much time
rambling in the woods and pastures
about Somersby, developing a powerful physique and cultivating his
already keen observation of nature,
and so preparing him for those
matchless four -line landscapes in the
Palace of Art and In ~femoriam.
In due time he went to Trinity College, Cambridge, where he formed the
remarkable attachment for Arthur
Henry Hallam the friend who became more to Tenny on than hi
own brothers. In 185o the poet
married ~Iiss Emily Sarah ' ellwood
a woman of high intelligence and
ympathy, and the union prO\·ed un-

litHE· CLOI.tlrEGE

CURREN!~!.

usually happy. They lived three
years at Twickenham, and in 1853
Tennyson bought the Farringford
estate on the Isle of \Vight, which
became their home for many years.
In 1867 he purchased a small estate
in Blackdowns, and in 1868 he built
a fine Gothic mansion at Ald worth
which he used as a summer home for
twenty years, and where he died in
1892.
Tennyson had two sons,
Hallam the present Lord Tennyson
and Lionel who died in 1886 at the
age of 34· As to his person I will
let Carlyle describe him: "One of
the finest-looking men in the world;
a great shock of rough, dusky-dark
hair, bright, laughing hazel eyes,
massive, acquiline face most massive
yet most delicate; of sallow-brown
complexion almost Indian looking;
clothes cynically loose, free and
easy; smokes infinite tobacco." So
much for his life and his personal
traits. \Ve see what he was,-a man
reared amid culture and refinement,
sensitive and thoughtful in his youth,
in person pqwerful yet delicate, and
in his life happy beyond the experience of most men.
But enough of the influences which
shaped him; let us come to the poet
himself and to his work, for these
after all are of the most concern.
In this day of scientific analysis, of
the relentless study of cause and e:fect, we are p erhaps in uanger of
making too much of environment
and heredity.
And first let us look at Tennyson's
limitations, for though I believe him
to be one of the greatest literary artists ince Shakespeare, he is yet
l)Ot faultless. He must be charged,
at times, w1th insularity, sentimentality weaknes5 of characterization,
and w~.tkness in d (;aling with real life.
Perlups I should call his insulari ty patriot! ·m . lt !l ,ul:; J~ . init e e:\IJressio .l in th..:! fine Ode on the
Death of the Duke of W ~ lino-ton. in
the words of the tory m:!mber' son
at the close of I h~ Prin ·ess, and Ill
uch line as
'The red fool-fury of the Seine'

in In Memoriam referrina to the
French Revolution. ln general it is
shown by the fa 't that out ·ide of the

poems dealing with classic subjects,
hardly one has its scene outside of
England. Take this example from
the Ode on the Death of the Duke of
\Vellington and consider whether it
is the ex pression of patriotism or
of insularity.
A people's voice! we are a peoplA yet
Tho' all men else their noble dreams forget,
Confused by brainless mubs and lawless powers;
Thank him who isled us here, and roughly set
His Briton in blown seas and storming showers,
We have a voice with which to pay the debt
Of boundless love and reverence and regret
To those great men who fought, and kept it onrs·
And keep it ours, o Gvd, from brute control;
0 statesman, guard us, guat d the eye, the soul
Uf Europe, keep onr noble J£ngland whole,
And save the one true seed ef freedom sown
Betwixt a people and their ancient throne,
That sober freedom out of which there springs
Our loyal passion for our temperate kings.

Or take this expression of Tennyson's dislike for the French and his
mability or unwillingness to see any
good in the people of that land of
ideas, enthusiasms and revolutions:
But yonder, whiff! there comes a sudden heat,
The gravest citizen seems to lose his head,
The king is scared, the soldier will not fight,
The little boys begin to shoot and stab
A kingdom topples over with a shriek
Like an old woman, and down rolls the world
In mock heroics stranger than our own;
Revolts, repubiics, revulutions, most
N u graver than a sehoul-boy's b1rring out;
Tuo comic for the solemn things they are,
Too solemn f<>r the comic touches in them.

This is unfair to France. No one
pretends to say that France has acted with the steady good sense or decorum of t.ngland, but it is a narrow
insularity which fails to see any
good or l>eauty iu the audacious and
self-sacrificing CXIJerim nt::; which
.B ranee alone among mojern nations
has had the courage to make. Tennyson's 1ntense hatrcu of France
and all things French, his lac~ ot mterest in other natiO.ilS, his fallurl,; to
see beyonu ea gHt Briton com pel
us to think hun narrower in rant,e
than ' hakespeare l;.o.:!the or Browning and perhaps narrower than
\\' ords,\orth,
Byron or 'helle).
l'he beauty anti strength of the
l<. ugli ·h character he ponrayeu in a
m,uchless manner and when we
think ot this we call it the loftie-r
patnoti ·m but when we a k him
about other lands he ha little to offer C)I.CCpt corn and anathema · for
poor, fickle, brilliant unfortunate
Fran e. \Yhcn we think of this we
call him in -ular.
To be ontinucd next i ·sue.)
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BOGA~TE

ELOCUTION SOCIETY.

The Bogarte E locution Society
gave their regular program on Thursday evening Februar y 9· At 8:15
Mrs. Nellie B. Stewart stepped to
t he piano and played the grand
march, as those taking part in the
enter tainment marched to their
vlaces on the platform. The invocation was then given by J. M. Loring, after which the following p ogr am was rendered :
A recitation, "Aristarchees Studies Elocution, ., by Lizzie Faulders
was well delivered and highly appreciated by the audience; Lulu
Cooper then delighted her hearers
with a vocal solo and was promptly
encored which was responded to;
''V elecan Vanquest" was then cleverly recited by Edith Norris and received with pleasure by the audience;
Under the direction of Miss Ertz,
the pantomime-Oh Jak, ain't Dat
Fine?"byHazel \1c~ay and Edna
Agar was highly appreciated. When
encored, "Coming Through the Rye"
was ably delivered; Mrs Stewart
then executed a charming piano solo
entitled "Faries, Pastime;" "Courtship's Vexations" was then recited
by Ethel Brown in her pleasing manner. The closing words being "and
the O\'..-ls hooted louder than ever;"
A cornet solo-" · ltimatum," by
Zebulon Collings accompanied by
Mabelle 'pooner at the piano was
received with loud applause; The
delivery of a tra,gic recitation- ".-\.
Father's Revt:nge, ' by William \V ei!'l
brought many in the audience to
their ieet; '1 hen c~me the pathetic
minstrel war tableaux,' by the ~o
lumbian ~lalc Quartet. (;reat excitement prevailed in the audience
during the opening cene a the
sound of a di~tant fight was heard.
'I he Yoluntc ring of the young oldier the saving of the fallen fla r
the carr) ing in of the dying hero,
the va1 ting ~OllJ '~"- Break the ews to
~lother- " a· more than many in tt e
audience could "itne ' "ith tearle s
e)e·. l' . . . ~ ' i::..on a ted a oloist,
a ·~i ·tetl by Lhas.
ummer
Roy
1 >nw1, Tho·. Polk and Al. Doclcl.

The society is to be congratulated highest commendation can be given
on the success of their program and for it. It demonstrated beyond a
when the play "What's Next?" is reasonable doubt that the Crescents
presented on the tenth week of the are reaching a high standard of lit.
term they will, no doubt, be greeted erary merit and thoroughness.
by a large audience.
Jas. S. Whelan opened the entertainment with a brilliant oration,
C ~ E SC ENT SOCIETY.
entitled "Our Flag. " Mr. Whelan
treated his patriotic subject in true
The Crescents gave their third American style, and elicited volumes
regular program February :Fd last. of applause. He concluded his oraIt was, from a literary as well as tion by reciting an ode to the flag,
from an entertaining standpoint, very designed to commemorate Admiral
good, indeed. The Crescents may Dewey's famous victory at Manilla.
well boast themselves ''heirs to all This was followed by a recitation,
the ages and foremost in the files of
entitled, '' .\1 r. Brown gets his hair
time," for they entertain their aucut," by Miss Grace Landis. Miss
diences most royally.
Landis is indeed the embodiment of
The program given was as follows: "Grace," and she has a beautiful
The first number was an oration, by voice, which peculiarly fits her envi0. A. Thomas, entitled, "an Anglo- able powers as a recitationist.
American alliance." Mr. Thomas
"Abraham Lincoln" was the tiis a forcible speaker and dealt with tle of the second oration, and Rodhis subject in a very learne_? manner. ney Kitchen the name of its declaiIt created much interest, too, as the mer. Mr. Kitchen's beautiful dealliance problem is now occupyi.ug li very and full round voice singularthe popular mind.
ly fit him for the public stage. His
The recitation, entitled ''Flash," production was excellent, and did
by .Miss Mabel Arnold, was indeed full justice to the great commander.
"flashy." Miss Arnold is an acThe last literary number of the
complished elocutionist, and when evening was a recitation entitled,
she completed her recitation, was " ur Folks," by . J. Hobbs. It
greeted by rounds of applause.
was brimming ver with m1rth and
A .F · Shartell delivered the sec- suited Mr. Hobb's temperament exond oration, entitled, "Gen. 'cott." ceedingly well. He often appears
It was very good, and it can be said before the public, thus attesting his
that Mr Shartell did the great man ability as a re iter.
justice .
His delivery wa above
The vo al solos by ~1 iss
ali ta
the ordinary.
urrier and Mi s Leona Trudell, rcMiss Emma Davis also gave a spe tively, \ ere beyond the ordinarecitation, entitled '·Mil kin '1 im; ·' ry, a wa als the piano s lo, by
It was very omical and amu ing, Mabel turge n.
and the way it was recited showed
great ability in its declaimer .
tudents~ Y u can save money
The music, too, ' as excellent
at August cd ·tiad s by pur hasiu,
Mi s Leona Trudell entertained Y ur stationary
onfc tioneries,
fruit· fine toilet soaps, toba
the audieuce with a vocat solo, as
and ·i rars.
J>cnmanshi p tablet· 6
dtd also Miss Edna Agar
A man·ent a piece or 6 for 2 5 cent . A II
dolin duet was also given by the
other tu lent u pplics as
heap in
Misses Leona an Evelyn ' hedd. It
proporti m. 75 ' olle rc avenue.
i no u~e to dwell in detail on the
ment· of the au ve uamed ladies.
The Colle rc Pharmacy ppo ·ite
1 he ta t that they all reLclved en'om mer ial Hall urni ·hes everyorcs veaks lou er than words.
thin r in the lru gi ts line.
'1 he tourth re rular vro rram gh·en
February 1oth was a •·jewel" iu
. u scribe for 'I HE
eYery rc pec;t,
• othitw UUl the Rf. , J •
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CHICAGO ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

\Vm. R. Blackwelder, who has for
the past several years been engaged
as principal of the schools at Carbon Hill, Ill., is now principal of
the schools at Braceville, this state.
Bicycle riding on Lake l\lichigan
was a novelty enjoyed by a number
of cyclists the first of the week.
They were not alone, for skaters and
ice boats were plentiful.
Monday, the 13th, was appropriately observed in this city in commemoration of the anniversary of
our martyred president, Lincoln.
All the courts and the public schools
were closed and services \vere held
at the churches on Sunday; while
the schools, clubs, etc. held their exercises both on Saturday and Monday, at various places
\Ve are
pleased to learn that two of our
members were among the speakers.
The Saturday's Tribune said: "A
celebration in commemoration of the
birth of Abraham Lincoln will be
held in Central Music Hall this
morning.
Principal William E.
\Vatt of the Graham School will
give his lecture on "Abraham Lir:coln." The lecture is given under
the auspices of the civic department
of the Institute of Education."
The Sunday Times- Herah.l says:
"The American Flag Day A sociation of the \Vicker Park l\1 ethodist
Episcopal church will celebrate Lincoln's birthday this evening. Dr .
B. J Cigrand will speak on "Abraham Lincoln. "
Among the events of last week
were the funeral of two noted Chicago citizens, one of which was almost a national affair that of exPostmaster ::->exton. On \\'ednesday
1 o, ooo people lo( ked for the last
time upon th~ body of our former
postmaster and late Commander in
l hie£ of the Grand rm y of the Republi , where he lay in tate under
the magnificent dome of the beautiful .\Iemorial Hall, which only a few
weeks ago he joined in dedicating to
the Grand Army of \' olunteer , of
'' hir.h he was chief
It was banked

But as if in partnership with the
weather forecaster, to aid in a change
for milder weather, Sunday morni!lg
the old time established book store
of McClurg & Co made one mighty
stride and warmed the city blocks
around with its destructive flames,
until on Monday the charred remains presented a most picturesque
appearance, one which we were
wont to compare with old ancient
ruins of the Orient
Enough remains of the standing walls on the
:v1 adison street side to present the
most rugged appearance possible,
and the kodak lovers were in their
glory for some time . The beautiIt perhaps is not known that we ful views taken of the ice-covered
still have a representative at Manila. ruins by the Inter Ocean's artist are
Mr. Robert Emmett E. \ · anly, well worthy of preservation.
Mr. Elmer De\Vitt Brothers is the
a well known scientific of I 89o is
mo5t
talked about, written about and
now located there, having gone at
photographed
man in the city this
the beginning of the late Spanishweek.
This
unsolicited
advertising
American war with the North Dahas
all
been
occasioned
by Mr.
kota volunteers. l\'I r. ~Ianly is an
Brothers,
accompanied
by
a mece
attorney at law and was engaged in
and
nephew,
having
gone
out
last
the practice of his profession in DaSunday
afternoon
on
Lake
Michikota at the time of his joining the
volunteers. He has written a num- gan to take some pictures of the
ber interesting letters to his brother, lake while frozen. But instead of
.Mr Frank P. \ I anly of this city, pleasure, they were carried away
and in th ... next issue of the L'ollege on an ice floe where they were comCurrent we shall take pleasure m pelled to remain until Monday
presenting our readers with news morning, notwithstanding all possifrom that far-away home of our ble efforts were being put forth to
reach them. Early ~I onday mornbrother alumnus
ing they were rescued, the young
Business has been rather at a
lady remaining, however, unconstand-still the past two weeks occascious until in the afternoon. Mr.
sioned by the correct proph e ies of
Brothers was badly frozen but being
our uditorium weather prognostia powerful man physically could natcator.
ot that his correct conjecurally endure much cold and will
tures could make or deter bu incs ,
fully recover. He is a prominent
but the very fact of the frigidn ... ss
active member of our ~ lumni ocibeing so forcibly impos ed upon us,
ety and a successful attorney at law,
was of itself all ont; could do to
associated in office with the noted
with:stand. While we long ago belawyer, Luther Laflin ~Jill~ who
came accustomed to hearing the respent the entire night unday in enmark by eld~rly peopl . •·this is th~
deayorinrr to rescue the uffering
·oldc t uay for - years ' ' )et \Vhen
party from the iC) death whi h
one actually li,. d ( or existed rather )
seemed inevitable.
.\1 r . Brotherthrough the l oldest day in 27 years
will ha\ e to congratulate h1mselt
as did w la t ''" ek '1 hursday, with
upon his narrO\\ e cape from the iceth~; thermometer pointing to z., be
bound region and be contented with
lo,, , it make · us fe el as if s ome day
a collection of li,·ing picture , picwe tvo an r late a
vld weather
re ord breaker., and in all truthful- tnres taken by other arti ·ts of himelf an l party on the rozen lake.
ne s too.

by floral tributes from almost every
state in the Union. A touchingly
beautiful incident occurred at roll
call of the members. The impressive funeral services of the Grand
Army began at one o'cloek as the
bugle sounded " assembly". The
muffled drum sounded solemnly;
the sergeant called the roll, and to
the name of James A Sexton, a comrade responded "Comrade Sexton
cannot answer here, but he does to
the great Commander above. It is
said that the floral tributes were the
most elaborate and profuse of any
ever seen upon any occasion in the
history of Chic.ago.

An event which is now b~ing c~l
ebrated by the Chicago Celestials
over in that part of our city where
the so-e.-tiled Flowery Kingdomites
reside, is their N ~w Year, which was
the other night ushered in by the
firing of barrels and barrels of firecrackers, and the burning of innumerable joss sticks before the
grotesque figure in the josshouse
which represents the Chinaman's
conceptio.!:l of the Deity. This comm_moration continues for fifteen
days, and when at its h~ight th_ y
hold a banquet
During this celebration every one is expected to
give away presents; but those who
have been unfortunate in business,
and therefore unable to do so, have
all their debts paid for them so that
they may start the new year with a
clean ledger which is not by any
means a bad idea. In fact it is the
most humane, if not a commendable
one. Just note the advantage l?) of
residing in _a cosmopolitan city.
Three New Year celebrations in one
year; in a few weeks only, by as
many different religious d.::nominc:.tions, for the Hebrews recently celebrated their New Year by a whole
week's jollification.

Chicago and began the study of law
where he has ever since remained.
By persistent, increasing efforts,
hard study, close application and
unchang ableness of purpose and
location, he had re~ched the point
which he so richly deserved, and
when calL:~d he !lCe, left b:!hind him
a record, not only in his profession, but as a noble, worthy citizen
...... It sometimes really appears
that a lack of means is the cause of
making a better citizen than its use.
After all it is '~ersistent work " as
we of the Normal had instituted into our minrls when there, by our
worth president,
morning after
morning, that makes the '-successful
business man or woman."
Prof. M. L. Weems.

Prof M L. Weems whose picture
appears on the cover page of this issue is a native of Ohio. When only
5 years old he moved with his parents
to Illinois.
His father followed
farming so Mr. Weems was reared
on a farm working for his father in
the summer and attending a country
school in the winter until he had obtained sufficient education to secure
Our boys engaged in the profess- a teacher's license. He taught dision of the law are morning the loss trict schools four years and at the
of one of the ablest attorneys of sam ... tim ... was a close student, that
this city, Mr. Eben P. Runyan, who he might better fill the position as
had for 14 years b~..e 11 eu5ag~d in teacher.
his profes5ion in Ch .cago
H .! was
Hearing d our
. I N.
he
a member of the board of education came here and pursued w rk lll the
tor nine years, bein5 pr ... sident of different departments and remained.
the board two years. He was also in this institution five years, gradua member of th.; \Vest Pdrk Buard ating in s_veral cours_s aml working
and laid out and pla 1n~tl G.tr,1..!1d, his way through
From here h!
Douglas and H umboltlt Pc.~.rks , and went to the
orth western 'v1 edi al
had ah\ays take.l an a tivc part in
ollege where he further pursued the
every tnO\'em ... nt that aim_d at the
tud y of 'cience and later took a
wcltar ~ and advancement of the ity c urs..! at the Umversity of Chi ago .
. . . . . . ·1 hu~ dH.l. the little Or}Jhau ot
.lr. \V cems f r nine years ·erved
s.:! '"'n year , who, when a mae boy ~ nth . . apacity of princip .tl and s 1journeyed trom ·c,v \' ork to t .1is p .rinLnde 1t of sch ols m llli noi ·.
~Late, mo ·tl · on !'tmt make of hint- The last two years <Jf thi:; time he
~~lt, as holar and an atttHn~y with
wa located at "1 oraan Park lllinoi ,
...tn
ca\·iabL
r :. JUt·tti,Jn.
'pon as principal and su perintentlent he
r..! tching her.., ~lr. Runyan ,.,.·orked proved himself to be tn effi ient disfur tnree years n a fann in ummer ciplinarian and organizer. From
;..w:l Lwg-ht s~hool in winter, at the
e.· pirati

>n

nt vhi h time he came to

th~ faculty of our great Normal
School.
He has charge of the
classes in Physiology and Botany.
Prof. \\ eems is a man of wide experience and has made a spec1al
study of the branches under his
charge in the Normal. His experienc as principal and superintendent
of schools for several years in the
best schools in Illinois, make him
especially strong in the class room.
He is wide awake to all new scientific research, employs the latest and
best methods in teaching his subjects
and is a tireless worker in making
new investigations in the biology
and science world.
,\ lr. ·w eems is a self-made man
and it has only been through the goahead spirit and determined will,
which he possesses, that h e is where
he is today.
It is through such men as Prof
\Veems that President Brown has
been able to ke ep up the high standard of the school.

Mr. B. H. Blocksom.

The subject of this sketch, Mr.
B. H. Blo ks m, is assistant instructor in the Commercial College
under Prof. Benton.

.1R

B. H. BI.OCKS0.1.

\1 r. Bloc ksom came to the o them India11a . ormal . < h ol at the
begi nni ll" f th
present
urrcnt
year cutt:ring the ~omm ·rc i-ll lejJttrtm n
I fe
on mad
many
friend among his ·Ia
mate· and
·pecially with Prof. Benton who
thi pla e he wa called to a ccpt so 111 rceorrnized hi ability ancl nathi pre ent po ition as a member of ural in lin tion and fitness for the

8
Commercial work and at the beginning of the present tcrru was given a
position as assistant instructor in the
Commercial department.
J\Ir. Blocks om's education before
entering the 1 • orthern Indiana Business College was acquired at Defianc e, Ohio, public schools and also
at the Business College of that place.
lle also attended the school located
at Port Colborn, Ontaria, for two
) ears. Since then he has been in
the employ of leading mercantile
houses in Chicago, on account of
which he has a practical commercial
education which so well fitted him
for his work as assistant under i'rof.
Benton.
His thorough and practical experience in mercantile business, coupled with his peculiar natural ability
in this line of work, promises for
him a very successful career. He
IS also a hard and aggressive student
and possessed with strong force of
character. That he will be successful in his chosen work goes without
saying.
The Philosopher's Club.

Among the more recent organi.tatton of the N. I. N. S is the Philosophers Club. A.bout the first of last
Lrm this club was organi.ted by several students who desired to increase
their literary culture, and has smce
h eld its m eetings ui-monthly.
Its programs have been an inspiration to the members, all of whom
are required to take part, and friendly rivalry has developed surprising
ability. It has no per;nanent officers. . . · o strin<rent by-laws; rotat ion of office occurri11g each meeting when a chairman is elected who
appoints a program committee for
the next meeting
Ou Friday February roth at \'ineyar I Hall the
club was honored by the presence of
Prof. B. F \\"illiams, who lectured
on Emerson. :\Ir \\' illiams <.L.alt
with his snbjc t in a very clear and
comprehensin: manner. llis audience listened "ith mark ed atkntion
and all felt "hen it was O\' d a <.1 •.>
s1re to more intimatd~ acquaint
th~ms_h· cs with this great _\merican.

Music then followed, by J\1 iss
Shedd and l\Ir. Blodgett, then all adjom·ned to an adjoining room for
lunch over which .Mrs. Ralston and
liss Hass presided with all the
grace of -.:outhern tradition
Among those present were:Iessrs.
1\lrs l.Zalston.
B. F. Williams
Misses
R E. Blodgett E Shedd
R E Adolph
K. hedcl.
C C Haag
Beard
:M . . tults
Hitchcock.
F. Sillery
Downing.
J. M. Webb
Stott.
A D. Ort
Cann
H. H. ·wilson
Hass.
,\I r. \V ebb, chairman.
1essrs \\' ilson and Blodgett, committee.
COLD S:'WAP STORIES.

when he got hom~ melted them and
had a quart of pretty fair whisky.
Subscribe for THE CoLLEGE CuRRENT.
-
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The Ball Prairie School.
BY OTTO LEO OLEN.
f \

•

It stands just by the wayside old ancl ragged,
It's shingle very thin a0d mossed with age,
It's clapboards by the son beams warped and
fcroolced
It looks more like a beggar than a s~ge.
'
It's little windows in the sunlight glisten
Beneath the low dilapi•Jating eaves,
In years gone by they oft had let the sunbeams
Smile in on many childi h joys an I g riefs
For even in that go.,d old f -tshio 'l ed srhool ro om
('are, also SOl'l' .-·w, sometimes f tm • d its way;
While orne at recess were theit· lesson" getting
Others were outside, happy and at ploy,
It ha stood by the wayside true and faithful,
Through rains a'1d s :J ows of forty yeM·sorm• re
Though nseleRS now and crumbliug and de.
[de erted
I often loiter near its friendly door.

The following are some of the A pacifying whisper speaks to fancy
stories going the rounds since the Ana gentle voices call me at the doo1·
I see again the schoolmates of my childhood
cold weather set In. We do not I hder their voLces <~'3 in days of yo1·e.
vouch for them. The \Vest Leba- I know that some are in tl.Je church yard sleep(ing
non Gazette is responsible.
I know that some are out upou the sea
A man attempted to take a drink
at the public well but the water
froze in his throat and stuck there
and he had to go to a dentist and
have it pulled.

A resident of Williamsport woke
up last Thursday morning early with
the impression that some une was
pot~nding him hut upon investigation he found that his breath was
freezing in chunks and falling upon
him.
A woman in West Lebanon left
the lamp burn all night one nigi.t
last week and in the morning tried
to blow it out but cou.l<.ln't as the
blaz~ had frozen.
She broke the
blaze off and threw it in the wood
shed.
That afternoon it thawed
out and set the woo.i shed on fire.
A resident of Jordc:~n township
threw a cup of hot water at c. cat.
The water froz~ into a ball of ice
which struck the cat on the head
and fractured its skull.
A Kent township man took a
dozen drinks of whiskey while in
town Ionday and on his wo.y home
h1s breath fro~! ioto chuncks of ice.
Thes~ he put into his poe ket and

But as I linger with my cane at even
The twi-light shadows bring them back t ·J meAnd therefore a [pass I often loiter
N ea1· the carved gate-posts and the path and
[door
For that old sehool-hou. e has a voice that
[murmers
to those who have t1 heart to feel aud know.
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Several new classes wi_ll be organized the first of next week.
Rev. B rand t leads theY. M. and
Y. W. C. A. meeting tonight.
Take your watch to Allen's and
get it cleaned for so cents, mainsprings s o cents and warranted one
year.

Pure Drugs-College Pharmacy.
Several of the State organizations
are holding meetings today
'I he German Lady Trio sang at
chapel exercises Friday mornig.
Rev. C. S. Lane will lecture to
the Anti Saloon league tonight at

7:rs.
'l his term is half gone and exami-

nations are being held today in some

Ladies will find what they want in
fine perfumes, face powders, toilet
creams, and toilet articles at the
Diamond Drug store.

of the classes.
1\i ea~Je's photographic studio over
Salisbury's :\ ! usic store, corner Union street and College avenue.

We have a communication which
will interest the Business Room
students, but owing to lack of room
will appear in our next issue

The mother of Mrs. W. C. Baker
recently died at her home in Pen~
sylvania. Mrs. Baker will soon ret.urn.

A large assortment of Dreibus
Heim Co.'s fine chocolate Bon Eons
as good as the best and only 40 cts
a pound at the Diamond Drug store.

Almond
Toilet
Cream cures
chapped hands, face and lips. Soft
as silk, no oil, no grease. At the
Diamond Drug store.

Prof. J. A. Hazelwood, Superintendent of schools of Jefferson county, Wisconsin, visited on the Hill
this week. The Professor has a large
circle of friends in the school, as he
was instructor of Typewriting and
l lub Swinging in the Normal, resigmng the first of this year to accept his present position.
The rem ains of Mrs. Sarah U pstill
( nee Bi nn amon ) arrived here yeste rday
over
the Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Bin namon, her mother, and
Mr. U pstill and brother Florence
also came.
The
funeral
was
held from t he Presbyterian church
this afternoon at 1:30 o'clook, Rev.
Fleming, of Hammond, officiated.
Mrs. Hemstock and the young ladies who compose her class gave a
very delightful entertainment in Recttal Hall Thursday evening of last
wc~k.
Quite a number of invited
guests were pres . . nt and enjoyed the
c,·~uings entertainment very much
One of the pleasing features of the
vrogram wa. v..·hen those present
were di,·ided into three sections and
gi\en 5 minutes time to compose a
voem on app.c~ or apple pie
'l he
s~ction which lirst rcsvonded with
thdr po~m. recci,·ed a lar"e apple
pie. Th conk ·t \\,1 quite c:-..citi l.~.

Mr. H. R. Roberts, writes us from
Paintsville, Kentucky, ordering the
LURRE T sent to him at that place,
so that he can keep posted about
the doings on the Hill
The Diamond Drug store has
changed hands. New goods and
new stock. Everything in the drug
line. Call in. Corner allege avenue and Freeman street.
Chapel exercises have been held
the past week in Recital Hall on account of the severe cold weather.
Commencing on Monday morning
they will again be held in the Auditorium.
The business interest of the country was the subject of Prof. Brown's
chapel talk yesterday. He thinks
trusts will finally be desolvfd into
extensive competition.
The Crescent socrety gave a
spec1al program yesterday. A question was debated by Farmer and
Bailey; the Roessler mandolin club
!Jlayed and the Knudson- "Francisco trio sang.
\V e are glad to place on our mailing list J A. \\' arncr, of ' rothersYille thi state. He was a student
here in I 89o 9 r. \V arc glad to
learn of his meeting with su es~ m
hi businc s ad ·enturcs.

One consolation, your pictures are
finished good when made at Meades.
A fine line of good well known
brands of cigars at the Diamond
Drug store.
\Vhere were your pictures made?
If good ones, they were made at
Meades.
Allen has a clock, just what students want, for only 90 cents and
warranted.
WISCONSIN SOCIETY.

The members of the \Visconsin
society presented an interesting and
entertaining program to an appreciative audience in Recital Hall, on
Tuesday evening, February 14th
The program is an exceptionally
good one. It consisted of recitations, orations, piano and vocal solos. The address of W. A.
len,
the president of the society, was the
opening number of the program.
The address was a masterpiece. In
brief, he reviewed the history of
Wisconsin and gave a beautiful description of the forests and fields tv
be found within its boundaries. The
address elicited a storm of applause.
In his
losing remarks he said:
"1 he old, piercing
orth winds
from the ice liffs only deepen· the
rosy color in the cheeks of her people and stimulate them to gr ater
activity. The gentle breezes from
the tomb stones of the East bringing
soft whisperings of past history and
heroic deeds make to them the past
more solemn and their dead more
sacred. The ' arm fragrant bre .zes
from the . 'outh ubtra t the ·now
flake an add the grasses and the
flowers· while the ever be k ning
We t wind herald the future and
vlants new prin iple an n w duties
in the hearts of the people
., h
()'olden ra) of sun hine refle t from
no people more happy and the silvery moon beams guard O\ cr no pc< 'he i destin 1
le m rc ontcnt.
to sail 01 into the future t
ame
with the minds and tides of Jr um tan c but with a true people and a
high aim, we an r diet but oneresult sue .e · · '
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''Forward," the motto of the state,
was the subject of the oration, prepared by Otto Olen. He followed
closely the development of the state
from its infancy. After commenting on the condition of ·wisconsin
in the early days, he contrasted it
with the condition at the present
time and said: ·'To the sturdy pioneers belong, to a great extent, the
honor of this change, It was they
who left home, friends and kindred
to seek a new home in a new land,
and who left the enticing banrls of
society for the lonely cabin. They
rolled up their sleeves and with a
courage undaunted, began felling the
trees of the mighty forest, tilling the
soil, and making a home
Their
joys were few, their hardships many,
but their purpose grand.
Their
hand marks are found on our modern institutions. The constitution
of the state begins with a recital of
their simple faith: "\Ve, the people
of Wisconsin, grateful to Almighty
God." On the seal of our state is
their watchword ''Forward-Forward." He then turned his attention to the schools and industries.
In concluding he said: "Such has
been the past of Wisconsin and she
contemplates the future with fortitude and hope. vV e, the children
of that great state regard her with
pride and love. There are the playgrounds of childhood; there, the
little school house by the wayside;
there, th~ tombs of loved ones; and
t.1ere is home with all the memories
which cluster about it. Yea, \Viscousin, we are proud of thee! We
know that our confidence in the future greatness will not be shaken.
Sail on, proud ship of state, "ith
the motto of our forefathers as thy
ensign.
Forward-Forward, with
pride and hope into the great white
portals of the future " 1\Ir. Olin's
oration was well received by the authence.
Possibly the most interesting feature of the program was the oration,
"Wisconsin" given by J J. Flynn
Mr. Flynn's reputation as an orator

the fact that he i::. one of the most
gifted public speakers to be found in
this institution. His oration was a
gem of thought and eloquence
In
his own peculiar manner he held the
undivided attention of his audience
throughout his address. He commented on the history of his s ate,
its wonderful resources, the picturesqueness of its forests, the political
career of the ;-. isconsonian and paid
a touching and eloquent tribute to
the soldier from his state. Speaking of the condition of affairs at the
beginning of the civil war, he said:
"Let us dwell for a moment upon
the part \Visconsin played in the
Civil War
While Wisconsin as a
state was yet in its infancy, notwithstanding the grand triumph of
intellectual greatness anrl commercial development which our nature
had attained, there were extraneous
forces at work gnawing like an ulcer
and threatening, if left unchecked,
to eat the vitals and sap the lifeblood from out the body politic
It appears scarcely creditable, but
it is no11e the less true that amid the
intelligence and genius of modern
civilization there should still be
found a vestige of the barbarism
and cruelties of pagan Rome
But
such was the condition of affairs
and in this boasted !and of the free
was heard the clank of chains as
they bound the fettered slav~s; and
Columbia's fair cheek seemed to
blush with a mantle of shame as she
heard with bated breath, the groans
of anguish as his prostrate form lay
bleeding under the goaded lash of a
cruel master. * * * Patriots without number responded to the nation's call. The world stood aghast
and watched with anxious eyes the
every movement of the hostile foes
as they contended for supremacy on
many a bloody field of carnage; the
struggle was long and fierce uch a
the world never saw, and compared
with which the campaign of
apoleon or the conquest of . --\ lexander
dwindle into insignificance, and let

has already been well established and

Wis onsin 's brave sons o-a \ e up all

his latest effort on! y adds proof to

that wa near and dear- family tie

me say right here, that one half of

were broken; business interests sacrificed, and hearts flocked to freedom's flag, to martial music under
Southern skies· and bared their man1y Lreasts to leaden bullets from
rebel guns.
I do not wish to arouse any feelings of indignation in the heart of
any Southerner here tonight. The
war is over; both the North and the
South were fighting for a cause they
believed to be right. Many of them,
both the Blue and the Gray sleep
where they fell before Richmond,
the Wilderness, and Gettysburg,
amid the pines of Georgia, the everglades of Florida; their graves may
be unmarked by any stone or monument, but, ladies and gentlemen, in
the heart of every loyal American
citizen there is erected to their
memory a monument around which
the flowers of remembrance will
bloom in eternal verdure, when
shafts of marble and granite shall
have crumbled to dust, and the place
where they stood shall long since
have been forgotten." In conclusion, he spoke as follows: "Too
truly, may it be said of the \Visconsin1te that he has always followed,
is following, and will always follow
the sentiment expressed in the words
of the seal of the great and ~lorious
Ba ~ger state, which are,-Forward,
Forward."
Fr--quei1tly during the remarks he
was int ~ J rupt~d with applause. Talented and deservedly popular, Mr.
Flynn is a favorite with his aud]ences,
ancl we bespeak for him a Lrilliant
career in the field of or:1tory. Justly has he won the title by \\ hich he
i;:; known among his fellow sturlcnts.
'-The sih'er tongued Ja k J. fr m
\\ i.5consin. ··
A piano solo by Miss Ev .!lrn
herld, a recitation by ,\-1 iss Emogenl.! I >ickinson, a vocal so ~ o by
\1is~ Emlly . pickler and another
piano s0lo by ~riss Lizzit: Tenni
'''eJe among the numbers on the
program.

The excellence of the j'Iogram
ment a better attendance and the
\Yi consin ociety is to be congratulated upon its succe s.
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LAW NOTES.

The Seniors had examination m
·wills on Saturday
During the cold weather the recitations have been very short.
, Messrs. Flynn, Wilson and Frusher
have been on the · sick list.

0. B. Smith, of the Seniors, is at
h is home in Knox on account of a
sprained ankle.
,\1 rs . C. M. Hane, of the Seniors,
spent last week at her home in Covington, this state.

the Senior Moot Court is once
more presided over by Prof. Jones
on Monday nights.
The Junior class contest to select
a speaker for \Vashington's Day will
occur on Saturday evening.
The Junior class completed Common Law pleading last week and are
now wrestling with equity pleading.
Committees have been appointed
from the two classes to make arrangements for \Vashington's Day.
The Seniors completed Constitutional limitations last week and are
now delving into Commercial paper.
Edward Lorch and Harry \Vilson
will represent the Senior class on
\ Vashington's Day
\ 1 e feel that
the class will be well reprensented.
l~ G. Lappley has returned to his
home in :\I iddleton, \Visconsin, to
take treatment in the anitarium for
an ulceration in his right ear.

J . E. U selding, of \\ isconsin, a
member of the enior class last year
until February, has joined our enior class and will rem.J.in with us for
the Lalance of the year.
i he great Assumpsit suit to recover on ~ ote was tried on. aturday
in J uclge Bardeliini's court. McCarter and Loriu T for plaintiff. Otto Olen and Lor h for defenJants.
1kcree for defendant.

. . El>y, of Cassopolis :\ .ich.
has juined the Junior ·tass.
A
broth r of .\1 r Eby' · com vleted the
Law ourse at this school a few
yt:ars ~ince and is now a uccessfull
1 r.tcticioner at Ca::opoli .

Judges Kitcken and Bardellini are
making good records as judges
They look up cases carefully and
are impartial in their decisions.
The Railroad damage suit of Jas .
Montgomery vs. the Grand Trunk
R. R. Company was tried in Judge
Kitchen's court last Saturday. It
was the best of the kind this term.
Evans and Burkhart for plaintiff.
Sweet and McCarter for defendants.
Judgment was taken for $7 so.

- --·-·- - -

Catholic S oci ety Battquet.

It has been customary during the
last year for the Catholic society to
give a banquet each ten weeks, but
this term a streak of exceptionally
good luck befell its member::.. On
last Saturday evening February 1 r,
the society once more banqueted in
a trul v royal manner. This time by
a svecial invitation to a feast given
in honor of the society by one of its
most encouraging friends, Margaret
Murry.
After the regular meeting, in Room
A, the members formed a line of
march headed by their worthy president and secretary, and proceeded
to ' outh Hall. When all had been
warmly received by the genial hostess, they were at once seated at the
tables where merriment and good
cheer prevailed.
During the repast short speeches
were made by President \ helan,
eo. T. Ryter, Frederick F. Fresher, Matilda l\fasolin, J J. Flynn,
\Vm. \Vorth, Benj. P. He kman,
John C ' avage, Wm. D Weis and
Elenore Gaffney.
The supper being over the tables
vere removed and tht: party indulged
in games and songs until the eleveath hour. Thus o curred another
epoch in the history of the Catholic
. .~ociety of the
I
. , an e\ ent
which \\ill ever re all the benevolent
and kincl heart of :\ I iss ~I urry.
STAll SOCJ ETY.

Immediately after the Liter, ry
vrogram a social time is had guests
arc invited to remain and enjoy
them elves with the members.

Miss Alice Beckwith and sister,
Miss Minnie Grady and Mr. Haag
are now members of the Star society.
Prof. \1 akeover has applied for
membership in the Star society. Already the spinsters are beginning to
rejoice.
Saturday evening the following
program was given: Oration, Mr.
Berkhart; Recitation, Mary i\1 arquart; Violin Duet, Miss Ingabo,
and \ttr. Arend; Oration, Mr. Ellison; Vocal solo, Miss Mae Glatfelter; Recitation, Miss Diehl.
D. Beutou Wood.

Among the well known members
of the jun1or Law Class is the class
'
treasurer, D. Benton Wood
He
was born near Bardstown, Nelson
county Kentucky, April 8, r 87 7,
and received his early education in
the public schools and later in .M.
& F. College, Bardstown
True to the Kentucky spirit, he is
a lover of fine horses, and for the
last five years has been engaged in
the horse business in East Central
Illinois.
He entered the Law chool in ctober 1898, and has been successful
in law work. < n account of impaired eye sight. l\1 r. Wood has
been compelled to relinquish study
for an indefinite period, but his
friends hope to witness his early return to the ranks of r ooo
The following program will be
given by the Indiana so iety this
evening at 6 o' ·lo k in Room
Invocation, John\
M ·I' c; Address of \Vel ·orne, President \Vm D.
Wei · Re itation, ( ele ·ted )
nua
Deihl; Es. ay, John \V.
I ·Kee;
l\1 usi
( cornet duct) 1\lorlon ' tult;;,
C. I Jone; l{c itation, ( scle ted)
'. R. Burkhardt; Hamlets 'oliluquy,
'eorge \V. Ruu lw; 1u sic, (guitar
duet) . \\' Welt): 1·. A M almstonc;
E ·say, 1\ nna Beard
'all on Allen, the only ptkian
in the .i ty, if you have any truul>l
with your · yc:;.

ubsc ribc for
RE . 1'.
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PA~LIAMENfAI{Y

B Y ROB E RT A.

LAW.

STORM.

MOTIONS.
PRIVILEGED l\10TIONS.
I. To fix the time and place to
which the Assembly shall Adjourn.
2. Adjourn.
3· Questions of Privilege.
4· Call for the Orders of the Day.

INCIDENTAL MOTIONS.

5· Appeal.
6. Objection to the consideration
of a Question.
7· The Reading of Papers.
8. Leave to withdraw a Motion.
9· Suspension of the Rules.
S UB SIDIARY ?.lOTIONS.

Io. To Lay on the Table

members. After the committee has
reported he resumes his place as
chairman.
H AL~'-RATES TO DETilOIT

The Grand Trunk Railway Systtm will issue excursion tickets from
ail its stations in Mi ch iga n to Dltroit and return at a single fare for
the round trip on account of the
Michigan Clul) Annual Meetmg and
Banquet at Dctroir, February 22.
Ticket will be sold on Februa ry 2 1,
and for the morning trains of February 22, and valid to return <,n all
trains up to and i1.cluding February
23, I 899. Tnis gives a g')•H1 opportunity to visit Detroit at a cheap
rate this season of the year, and the
public should avail themselves of this
opportunity.

Latest of everything in

Frames,
Portraits,
Photogra.pla.s"
Buttons and
Picture

Nov~lties

Al""ays ou band.

-INFinish and

'W orkmansbip,
Variet~·

nnd

nnd

~ize

~tyle

ol Curds

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

r I. The Previous Question.

I 2 . To
13 To
Commit
I4 . To
rs. To

~·o r !'!Jal~.

Postpone to a certain time.
Commit, or Refer, or Re-

A chance in a life-time; a complete set of Abstract Books, with an
established Loan and Insurance
Amend
business; only one other set of books
Postpone Indefinitely.
in the county; just the thing for a
MAIN MOTION.
live young man with a little capital;
9· Motion to Commit, or Refer, will sell for cash at $3,5oo.oo, or
or Re-Commit. Thi~ motion is the will exchange for good income
third in the list of Subsidiary mo- property.
Address,
tions. It takes precedence of the
Hurst & Johnson,
main q ucstion, the motions to post,\1 arshall, Illinois.
pone indefinitely, and to amend
( Clark County . )
yields to Privileged, Incidental and
Subsidiary motions, except Nos. 14
J. C. Carson., M. I).
and rs. It may be amended, and
Ph~jsician and S\Jrgeon.
is debatable; but it cannot be post-

--

_,..,r

poned, either definitely or indefinitely, nor can it be tabled. The
Previom, Question may be applied
to it without affecting any other mo tion, if it is so specified.
This motion may be to refer to a
standing committee of the whole.
A standing committee is a permanent one to which all matter of a
certain class is referrect. A select
~ ommittee is one that is appointed
by the chair or elected by the assembly for the occasion. A committee of the whole consists of the
whole assembly. In this case the
chairman calls another member to
the chair, who then a cts as chairman of the committee of the whole,
and the chairman of the assembly
takes his place among the other

COME AND LOOK AT OUR WORK.

llit~L4liPOLttf(@v 'D'llil~
~Liil®lf®®llitL41PLiil~tlit.,
13

Eastffiain Street.

Diseases of the Eye and Correcting
Errors of Refraction a specialty.
Calls promptly attended at all hours.
COR.

MONROE AND FRANKLIN STS .

Valparaiso, lf\diaf\a.
A HIGH POLISH

Grand Trunk Ry System,
Table Took Effect Feb. 5, 1899,
WESTBOUND

No.1 Day Express .... daily 12:32 pro
No.3 Reading Express "
6 : ~5 p m
No. 5 Pacific Express 11
4:25 a m
No. 11 .................................. 3:40 p n;
Valparaiso Ace, ............. d!lily 6:45am
EASTBOUND

No. 8 Grand Rapids & Lehigh Ex.
press .......................... daily 1:35 a rr.
No.4 Atlantic Express 11 4:53pm
No.6 Limited Express " 10:25 p IIJ
No. 10 Mail & Express ex Sun 11 :25 a IJI
No. 12 ........................... 6:32 p I1'
Valparaiso Ace ............ daily 6:32 p n:
All trains daily except 10 and 11.
Fox information as to rates, etc., apply
to J. McCree, Agent. Valparaiso.

is not the only
thing by which to jndge fine laun·
dry work. Starch can be made to
cover a multitude of launclry sins
and starch has been known to patch
up holes of the careiess handler's
making. 'Ve make no holes and we
have no sins to hide. We give you
perfect laundry work at a pricP you
ought to pay.

LW.Bloch laundrv
Phone 16,

Yalpn1 ais0, I 11d

'l'he llenn t->itman
SJ·stem t)f Phnnography
11--11-13 98

All trnhs arrh-e at aud d ep a rt from V e n Buren
U n ion Passenger S "a t ion, Ch icago.
Uuifor :ue d Colored Porters attend tin:t. Pnd
s1cond cltss day coaches on through t r a ins,
ins uring s:: rupulou . ly cl ean cr. rs emoutc.
S ~ r oc t

IPl ate Passeng' r _

r.. :t~ t . r e ~ d do''n.
•
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'rrains Daily.
3
5
1
Ln.
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8 30, 11 13 ,,.... 3 51 - .. H am mon d . . ..... 6 20 3 38 12 25
JJ \0 11 42 .
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4 50 3 15 3 05 8 10 .. Ft Wayn e .. 4 35 2 05 11 20 7 oo
.. 6 18 5 3! ~ 11 22 . Fostoria . .. 2 06 10 55 8 00
9 55 8121 2 06 .. . Cl ev eln.nd ... 11 ~0 7 20 4 56
. 15311 05 4 53 . .. . . Eric . . ..
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. .
4 55, 1 35 7 55 .. .. Buffal r .. ..
JC 12 10 11 31!
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I s the only one whic h has stood
the test of fo rty-three years of hard
wear in th e hands of writers of all
grad es- fr om the busin ess clerk to
the reporter of the National Congress; and it is th e only one called
b y the United Sta tes Bureau of E d ucati on

•·Jne p..mericaf\ S~s tem of Short1\af\d."

1~ ~~ ~ ~~ . 8 ~t :~B~s~o~~: : : ~ ~fi 1 ~ 581 ~ gg ...
-

- Light type A. M.

T his system is published by

Dm·k type P.M-. - - - -

t D a ily except Sun (b y . f Stop on sign al.
t Loca l f reight ens t ho und bet we< u Str1 y hl~nd and

,:., ~ x. o lynn I•IO'Hia• . W edn es .lny n10 t.l Friday; '' e ~ ,!Jounu
ot..y un .uesuay. T hursday rnd l:>aturt.l _y .

D r a';\"hg- R ')nm Sl eepi n~ Cars rn Nos . 2. 4 and
6 . lr• ·u .~ ' • to Cl evela nd , E rie, Buffa lo, New York
and D · s ~ on ; on Nos. fi , 3 and 1 to Cldcago. M enls
nre s Jrv.:;d a t opportune m0al h onrs h Nickd
.i:l ate D i niug f'ars a nd Rt "1rn-t o-da t e , . D ini.;1g
Statwns opernt~d b y t his Comp:mY. Bag-£rr g c
c! • " ck ~ d th rough to destinntion. On in oniry yfl u
'.'Jtll fin · ! ~'Ur r a tes a r n lllwa ) S lowtr tha n via
c.;• ' ,..,r lin r s , s~rvi <-e con s ider<-d.
l 0 r ra t f'S :1 nn detn i}ecl hform ntio'1, rocJdrrss 13.
~ ~ "'::..nrr. Gnryera l P assP uger Agent Clevel and,
•, Jr L ocal TL"kct A:;:ont.

You have friends in college whose faces you
Why not have your
photo mad e at one of the most modern Galleries in the cou n try and exchan ge pictures with
y our frien d ?
wii l not want to forg et.

,6

. .

S tYd @¥1 ts~

The Phono[ranbic Institute Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Benn Pitman, P resident .
Jerome B. How ard,
General Business Manager.

.. Webster ..
SUCCESSOR TO HINEA

will gua ra ntee all work done at his
tudio to be the very best you can
get fo r the mone y . Come in .

THE BENN PITMAN SYSTKM IS TA U GHT

m The Norther n Indiana

w.
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F or th e
Not·mall5chool.

. . . . School. . ..

ptudent's
fleadquarrterrs
- FO R-

Ma in S treet, opposite t h e Court H oust>

Fi rst-cl ass Barber work .
10 shav es, soc,
H airc ut, 15c.

Will sell you watches, alarm clocks
jewelry, silv e rware, fit

you~

eyes, r e pair

you r watcbe , all at reasonable rates

a nd h one tly.

~i ve

Patronize
Home
Industry.
Y our i nt r t ar OUI' mt r ts. W
J!U n.t·ant e ll ti:fadoty wor·k in <'V ry r }wet. \V ork call 'd for u.nd d <>liv red
o n h ort n otice.

'11H8$ . W . (W'f(A ,
Co r Col lege Ave, an rl Freeman

Flease

1 'I 'E.ast Main Street .

onnal

ts.
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me a call.
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It you arc 1)Oking fo r bargains
at the

M1f1..1!.111R JE 1R)l} 11YEl1R1..®1RS
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Cheapest place i n to wn .
First Class Wo rk.

-r

her li nc of

f t 'Y"li] . ._ l Glr )~ , -r c=, il r.
20

outh L '1cust

t reet.

co nsisting of all the

PRICES

REASONABLE.

T he Arnenc1n iady cor · et for sale.

Robinson's

Hack Line.

Wl;'lJER Jv11L LINEJ1Y,

L~IEST DESIG~

Ea. t ,'t ., VALP AR AJ.'O, In cl.

WAT C H FOR THE WAGON.

-J

Runs at all ho urs day and night.
Leave ord e rs at 41 L ocu st treet,
Bogart's boo k sto re, and Roe
· \\ illi am ' or
ia rn ond
orug stores .

The Bennett College of....___.....

Scl~c

-

Illinois,

'rb.e Winter 'rerm beg;,ins Se'Q\;em'oer 20trr, \898, anO. co-r\t\. nD.GS e\.g;,\1t
montrrs. 'rrre G~lNlCl\L Fl\ClLl'rl%S MR~ \JN.%YG%"LL~D 61-~0. the
\aboratory work t'a.o-ro-ug;,h ano practica\.
:P5.0.'TianceO. stauO.ing;, a\\oweO. g;,raO.-uates o1 co\\eg;,es 1or cert\.1ie0. work
in chemistry, 9\l.ysio\og;,-y anO. sci~nces a\\ieO. to rneoicine. W omen aO.mitteO. on 8Qua\ terms \Nitn rr1en.
for particulars af\d ar\i\O\lf\Cemef\t address the se::;relar~.

N. A. Graves. M. D., 126 State st.
Valparaiso, Indiana.
~be

'JLargcst anb :fSest JEqutpeb 1Rormal Scbool tn tbc 'Ulniteb States.

The institution opened its

26tb

vear with a lat·ger attendance than that of any prece(ling y«>at•, the enrollment in

all of the regular clac:se being very much gr ater than ever bet'or cTHE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION i to give to all, both t i..\1 and puor, an opportunity to acc<•mplish tlw greatP~t
amount of \\'Ol'k in the ~bortf' t time, and at th lea ·t expcme
THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK i of such a high gtade that, fot· a nnmb<-'r of y ·1u· ~. tltc <'I'Nlits ft·nm tlw
school have been ace pted in the l>c t universities evet·ywh ·t·e. It ha fnlly demon;:;tratecl the tad tl1at tiJP hight''lt }:l'<ltlt>
of instl'Uction doe.s not n cessatil, r ')Uil'e a high tate of t•xpen<litn t·e.
Ther are 19 d<>partment in this chool. Eacb i · n. school within it"lPlf, aml wbile tltNf' n.t'P •·t 1tPt' dt-pa.t·hnent!-.
they make this none the le fl. special training scbool for teacbers, a special commercial, or a special scbool of
pbarmac}2 Eachdepar tmt:.nt stt 0ngtheus th e others
The uigh grade pf work don<:' in the Drpartm nt of P0tla~o!!y ha. rcceir0d 1 he c·•mm<.'n<lati •n of e<lucatot-. l'l't'rywhere. There i n0 ot J, ,. chool in thf' cnuntr ' ~iv i nl! mot·e attention to pt·ofp~,· ionnl work. Tt>:t··be '"' nntl thns<> prt.>pnt·ing to teach have he• e th<:> vNy be ·t ad \' autages f'ol' recPivin~ tntinm~ in the latt~st and mo-,t nppt'rl\'P<l nwtltod~ .
What iE true of thi~ deparlm<>nt is tl'lH' <•I t>very d<>pnl tment. Fnch i~ tlton ughly t quiJ pttl and pl. cNl in r.hat';!t'
of peciali t as in, tt n<'tm·s.
EXPENSES AR6 LESS THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACL Tuition, . 10 pPr term. r; .. o<l bonnl :mrl nnd wt>ll
furni bed room , $l.50 to !S1.90 pPr w . k. . 'am rate in pt'intt f1tmilit- ai' in Donnir1n j,.,.,,

ADDR~..;~

MEDIGAL GOLLBGR. • •
Iu Affil iation with the_.-.c-..

·~

T

HE

·~

'l'RR r:ULUM of this school .of medicine requires a proper preliminary edu ation

four years of tudy in college, devoted to laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction

and

to re ita-

tions and to manual training in the use of instruments and appliances.
Lnstruction is gi,·en in two capa ion

well -lighted edifi ·es,

large laboratories, in which are conducted the practical laboratory

Th

new building

ours cs m Anatomy

ontains fiv e
Ph · i lo O'y

and Histology, Ch~mistry, M eteria Medica Pathology and Ba teriology.

The old building is devoted to instruction by clinics, didactic lectures, a nd by nurner ou. im po rtant practical courses in manual training in manipulations and in the u. e of th
ployed in m edicine is a " p . . cial feature of the instruction in this college.

in s trum e nts

. · •stemati c rec ita ti o ns

m-

'n -

dncted in fiv ~ c:ommociious recitation rooms, arc regard d as a most imp rtant m an . oft a hing.
\\' ith o\· ·r : e,·enty profcs. ors and instructors, and with ampl e room and a pplian c ' ·, thi s sc h oo l
is able to furnish it · cla : e. with th e mo . t apJJTO\' Cd syst e matic edu ca ti o n in m di c in c.
Phy:icians and m dical stucients ar im·ited to vi sit th

la borato n · an d to in : p ·ct th

du a

tiona! applianc s of this ·c hool.
Fdr furth e r information and for announ i.: tn Cnts apply t 1> th ' Coll eg c Cl e rk o r to th e.· •c r ·ta ry .

J. H. Etheridg

'

M. D.

Chicago College of Dental -Surgery.
11ental 11epartment of _Lake F erest Universit~.
ANNOUNCEMENT .
The next annual winter course will begin Wednesday,
October 6, 1898, and continue until April 5, 1899. The
stat,ements made below as to conditions, fees and cour es
of lectures relate to the year ending April 5,1899, only,
FEES AND EXPENSES .
The fee fot· each year is practically $100. Boat·d, in cluding light and fuel can be obtained at a <·onven ie nt
distance from the college at from $2.50 to t.OO pet· week.

FACU LTY .
The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Eac h
member is especially adapted and qual ified for the department for which he is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are twPuty-two instruetors and tlt'mo n strators, and twelve re<"itation rna. ters.
For infonnation <·On<•erning any special depar tmen t
address the following heads of departments in <'are of the
college, corner Wood ancl Ha.rl'ison Stt·eets.
Department of Surgery .
TRUMAN W. HROL'HY, M .D., D . D.S., LL , D.
Department of Analomy.
W . L COPELA 0. M.D., C. !\t., l\1. H. C. t:i .
Department of Principles of t:;urg~ry.
W. l' . BELI?IELD, .\l. D.
Department of Operative Dentistry.
<:. • . JOHNSO ~ , L. D. , D. 1> . . , A. l\l·
Department of Dental Anatomy a d Patho'ogy,

W. C. B ~ RRET r, 1\L D., 0. D. 8 ·
Department of Phy iology, L. L. SKELTON, A. M, 1\l. D.
Department of Ot·thodontia, C. 8. C ASE, ~1. D., D . D . s.
l 1 epartment of Meteria. Medica and ~r herapentics,
A. W, HARLAN, A.M., l\1. D. D. D.
Department of Chemistt·y,
.T. 'l EWTON ROE, Sc O.
Department of Pro. ·thetic Dentistry,
E. J. P ERI{Y, D. D. S,
Department of BM·teriology, LO DVl G HEK L'OE. , M. D.

THE COLLECE BCILDI:\G.

The new college building occupies a. prominent poo.;i.
tion among a. group of fourteen other;;, t•omprising medi t•a.l colleges, hospitals and st•hools . and the c>linica.l patients, therefore, are very nnmeron and pre,.ent int t·esting cases of very vat·iet,\' .
The lot on whi<•h the building stands has a. ft·ontag <'
of eighty-five feet. and a depth of one hnn<ll·ed and tweu.
t,v feet. It is a five ~tot·y and l>a.sem lit htruc>ture; the
l1a. ement and firl:lt tloor u •iug of ro('k-fa.ced Bedford
stone , and the superstructure of pt·es setl bl"i<•k and t e t·t·a
t•otta. with tl'J'J'a cotta tl'immings
ThE> hnilding has tht'l'e entranct-s. thE' main one
through n largl', <'Ill-stone doorwa~·. snrmountt-d by a.
stonl' art•h beanlifnlly ot·namented with l'::trn~<l wtH'k
The intt'rior 1-. tiui-.lwd ill woo<l, ac•cor<ling to the I;Lte,.;t
idea of elegant•e, <·onvenienee aud comfort.
The entire six tloot·s of the building are <lidded iutn
let•ture rooms, t•lass t·ooms. clinit• rooms. tt• .. with t he ex t·eption of the second tlovr. whil'h is dE.>voted to t he I e ntal Intlrmary. The l'ltief let•tnre room ha .... a seatinl! l'alHt<·ity of fon1· hundrt•d and tifty ;.tntlents.
het·e i'l al-..n
:~ tlis"t'l'ting room, thoroughlr t>qnipp~tl with a ll thl'
rt'tJUi!'iitt>~-< for the Htntl.' of bnman an atom~ .
There ~ t't:' H iHtolog-h•al ,
ht>mil· :~l.
Bat•teriolo)?it'a l
Laboratories. al l-10 lauora.tol'iel-1 fm· the study of JWt·at h t•
and Pt·osthetit• Tt>l'hnit-s, anti fot• tbe l'OllSti'IH'titm of n t· t ilil'ial denture s.
Tht> ne" bni lding- o<•t•upietl b,,- th e Chit•a s;w ('ull e,!t' of
l>t>ntal ,' m•g-t>J'.\" is. in all its appuiutmt>nt-... ont> uf t h t>
most pt>rft>l't atHl t•omplt•te of its kind in th i.., n r an .' o tht•r
t"lHtutry .
Lettet·s o f ill tJllit'.\' '-htntld In• a•ltlrt' ... -..t>,J w
DB TH \1.-\. \V IIHOPIIY. llP11n.
1:! i tat !! .'t t"t>L ( hi•·t\ '.!u. I!! .
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